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United Press International IN OUR 80th YEAR Murray, Ky., Monday Afternoo
n, June 1, 1959
MURRAY POPULATION 10,100 Vol. LXXX No. 129
REV. PAUL LYLES ADVANCED IN CHURCH
Merit System Is Called For
cy Happy In Surprise Move
By JAMES R. RENNEISEN
United Press International
FRANKFORT run -- Gov. A. B.
Chandler today ordered a merit
system jor some 15.000 to 18,100
employes.
Chandler took note that anti-
administration gubernatorial can-
cliplate Bert T. Combs had cam-
Wigned on the pledge that a
merit system for state workers
would be established under his
administration.
The governor said "1 want to
help these fellows keep their
campaign promises. I say if revere
to be don t'is well it should be
done quickly."
Chandler issued an executive
order this morning which he said
Apa based on present statutes and
loltends the present civil service
systern to all other departments
of government not now covered.
The order becomes effective Sept.
1.
Chandler said the • three-month
delay in the order's effectiveness
is "to give each department op-
portunity to survey its needs and
if there are some not needed for
the public welfare we can do
*say with them."
He estimated that the execu,ve
order would affect some 15.000
to 18.000. including some 9,000
to 10.000 in the State Department
of Highways.
"I don't know -how many there
will be when it becomes effective
in September"' Pik.
Chandler said, "is order elPHI'This
 I
correct another evil — requiring
state employes to give to political
empaigns. If they approve (the
Combs-Wyatt ticket), this thing
ought to be done, and I'll help
them all I can."
Chandler's executive order lists
its purpose as "to guarantee to
all qualified persons a fair and
equal opportunity to secure, enjoy
and retain state employment un-
der merit system conditions of
service that will attract and hold
g
rsuns of character and caned-
The only state empleyes not
covered by the executive order
are: the members of the General
Assembly and elective officers,
errealoyes of all constitutional de-
partments. members of boards and
commissions and heads of de-
partments appointed by the. gov-
ernor, one principal assistant or
deputy and a private secretary of
Awards or commissions of heads
Tf departments appointed by the
governor. employes of the gover-
nor's office, and employes of the
legislature and t he Legislative
Research Conunissien.
The order does net Include
numerous local officials who draw
state salaries for their duties, suck
as judges, jurors, members of the
National Guard, etc...
The governor anticipates there
will be an attempt to invalidate
his order in the courts. He said
"I can recall the case of Chandler
vs. Martin in which the court
said I couldn't uncle an executive
order of Gov. (Simeon S.) Willis.
I'll see what kind of luck they
have with this one if they do try




Hardy Curd died May 28th at
the age of 89 A long time resi-
dent of Hazel. Kentucky, Mr.
Curd is survived by his beloved
wife Mrs. Hardy Curd; three
daughters. Mrs. Laura Holland of Titus Harris.
 chairman of the
Route 5. Mrs. Thelma Solrnan uf Department o
f Nurology and Pay-
Lynn Grove, and Mrs. Jewel Mal- chiatry, and already
 has been





colm of Michigan: four sons, Gard-
ner Curd. Route 2. Hazel, T. G.
Curd, Route 2. Hazel, John Curd. Long was 
flown to the Gal-
Indianapolis, Ind., and Sid Curd, vestion hospit
al Saturday in a
Springfield. Illinois; and one sis_ Louisiana National Gu
ard plane.
tog, um Lucy Jackson 04 *Lori Only a few days ago, he stood
In the state Coyote at Batonray.
Mr. Curd had fifteen grand- Rouge 
and launched a letter and
children. profane tirade against
 his politi-
The funeral services were at cal opponents.
2 p.m Saturday. May 30 at the
Miller Funeral Home. The officiat-
ing minister was Charlie Sweatt.
The burial was at Mount Pleasant
Cemetery. The Miller Funeral
Home was in charge.
GALVESTON, Tex. (UN) —
Gov. Earl K. Long of Louisiana,
suffering from "a breakdown in
his health." was undergoing tests
in a Galveston hospital today.
His nephew, U. S. Sen. Russell
B. Long D-La., angrily told the
Louisiana Legislature in an un-
usual appearance Sunday night
that his 63-year-old uncle be-
came ill because the burdens of
his office "have been more than
he could stand."
Lt. Gov. Lether Frazer took
over as acting governor. Ironical-
ly, Frazer would have inherited
the governorship under Long's
plan to resign before his term
ends, then start campaigning
again so he could circumvent a
Louisiana law that prohibits an
incumbent governor from suc-
ceeding himself.
The exact nature of Long's
ailment had not been determined.
Dr. John B. Truslow. administra-
tor of the University of Texas'
John Sealy Hospital, said Long
was undergoing a "complete phy-
scial checkup" and that it will
require several days to find out
what is wrong.




Officials .n the county sher-
iff's office this morning said that
other than routine business, no
action had been taken during the
holiday weekend. A spok esim a n
said that the department had
received no calLs.
The city judge reported that
two arrests had been made by
the city police. Two persons were
arrested and charged with breach
of the peace. This was the only
action taken by the city police
force during the weekend, he
said, other than routine business.
Combs Would Have Won Over
tate Without Jefferson Vote
Lt. Governor Harry Lee Water-
field polled a vote of 47,548 in
, the first district, final returns
Indicated. Judge Bert T. Combs
won a vote of 41.383.
This would give Lt. Governor
Naterfield a vote of Margin of
1,105 in the firsiedistrict




These figures give Ju
Clembs a winning margin 33,-
943 votes.
Combs received a resounding
29.137 vote majority in Jefferson
1 WeatherReportUlattred Prete International
Southwest Kentucky — Partly
lowly and warm with scattered
owers and thunderehewers to-
ay. High in the upper 80s. Fr12
y cooler with ehinvers and
hundershowers tonight and Puss-
ay. Low tonight in middle 60s.
Temperatures at 5 a. m. CDT:
ovington 618, Louisville 71, Pa-
licah 68. Bowling Green 88, Lex-
glen 67 and Hopkirrsville 70.
`.-soatotalmOnlynaakdinitnart
County over Waterfield. Combs
would have won over the state
as a whole by a margin of 4.811
without the Jetfersen vote,
Logan County, one of the last
counties to report in the Mey
26 premary, had a lopsided vote
in favor of Judge Combs.
The complete Logan vite is aS
follows:
Governor: Cumbe 4,776; Water.
Lild 1.991.
Lie tit Gevereees Brown 291;
[lowness 21, Batter 252; Kihrore
206; Porter 29; Wells 514; Wyatt
4.588
Supt Pub. Institution: But-
ler 1,055 Carter 305; Oakley
2.785.
Agriculture Corn: Beachamp
4,733; Clevetand 511; Trigg 201.
Treasurer: Foust 637; Runyon
2.901; Stovall 955.
Attorney General: Brecki n-
ridge 3,073; Carnbron 152; Henry
151; Hogg •....e
Auditor: Gooch NO; Hatcher
269; McKinney 89, Rankin 107;
Richey 103; Rierdan 281; Schnei-
der 2,638; Stephens 141.
Secretary of State: Carter
3,010; McAlister 146; O'Connor
209; Powell 510.
Railroad Com: Allen 415:
Crider 101; Freeman 2.960; Green-
field 279.
,Long's brother was Iluey P.
Long, the Louisiana "Kingfish,"
who as governor was assassinated
in the state Capitol. Sen. Russell
Long is Huey Long's son.
Sen. Long was pale with anger
as he started reading his prgpar-
ed speech before a joint sekton
of the Legislature because lie
lawmakers objected to him speak-
ing. Twice he *rode away. from
the microphone., but each' time
was persuaded to return.
Blonde Held For
8 Hours By Rapist
TEMPLE CITY. Calif. MPS — A
pretty 18-year old blonde was
kidnaped at gunpoint Sunday from
her date's car and held eight
hours by a rapist.
Nancy Gottfredson of South
Pasadena said her attacker raped
her, forced her ts pose in the
nude while he took photographs
and threatened her life before
releasing her in nearby Alhambra.
A suspect, Robert A. Smith. 32,
an ex-convict who served prison
terms both for robbery and rape,
was arrested 15 minutes after the
girl's release.
Sheriff's deputies said Smith
surrendered meekly and admitted
the rape-kidnaping.
Miss Gottfredson was sitting in
the car at a lovers' lane with a
20-year old Marine when a man
came to the car about 1 a.m.
carrying a .22-caliber rifle.
The man ordered both Min
Gottfredeon and the Marine, John
C. Ulrich. out of the car. They
hesitated and he shoved the gun's
muzzle in a window.
"When we saw the gun we were
even more scared, so we got out,'
said Ulrich.
The attacker forced Miss Gott-
fredson to bind Ulrich's hands end
feet with' adhesive tape and thsn
taped her hands behind her bask.
He also took $1 from Ulrich and
$3 from the girl.
The young Marine freest himself
from his loosely-tied bonds in a
short time and managed to chase
the fleeing kidnaper for several
minutes before losing sight of the
car.
Miss Gottfredson wasn't seen
until eight hours later when two
off duty deputies spotted her
wandering in the street and took
her "To the sheriff's substation
here.
Disheveled and tearfu I, the
frightened girl fell into the arms
of her anxious parents.
NOTICE
The public library located at
6th and Maple streets, will be
open on Tuesdays and Wednes-





Speeding, ca reless motorists
turned a carefree week end into
the blackest two-day Memorial
Day holiday in history.
Slaughter on the nation's high-
ways mounted far above the pre-
vious record of 251 persons killed
in a 54-hour Memorial Day holi-
day in 1953.
The death toll also climbed far
over the National Safety Council's
pre-holiday est imate that 260
would die in traffic tangles.
A United Press International
count at 12:30 p.m. e.d.t. showed
at least 300 killed in highway
accidents. An a d di tional 101
drowned and 63 others died in
miscellaneous accidents for an ov-
erall total of 464.
California recorded the heaviest
toll on the highways with 27
dead. Ohio counted 22 killed, New
York 20 and Tennessee 14.
Five-An Hour Toll
In setting the record toll, more
than five pereons were killed in
traffic every hour on the aver-
age during the holiday period
between 6 p. m. Friday and mid-
night Sunday.
The tragic mark was reached
despite one of the most intensive
holiday cractdossens by police in
motoring history. The safety
council said it imply couldn't
explain the jump in auto deaths.
"There's a whole upward trend
in highway deaths that's been
going on since the Brst of the
year." the council said. "For
some reason the toll just. started
geing up again.
Last year. during a three-day
Memorral Day weekend, United
Press International counted 248
cicattr in traffic.
5 Deaths • Free States
Oniy five states and the Dis-
trcit of Columbia escaped death
on the highways this holiday.
The states were Deleware. Ickiho,
New Hamphird, .Vermont and
Washington.
Indiana's holiday toll was
boosted by two high fatelity traf-
fic crashes. A young mother and
four of her children were killed
at Crown Point, Ind., Sunday
when their car was struck by a
Pennsylvania Reamed passenger
train at a crossing obscured by
high weeds.
Near New Bedford. Ind., three
men were killed when their car
traveling at high speed skidded
into the path of an oncoming car.
Four persons were killed and
three others injured in a two-car
head-on collision at Northhamp-
ton. N. Y.
However, the record traffic
toll could not be blamed on an
increase in multiple fatality
crashes. In most cases, the count
mounted by ()nes and twoes-




Vaestron Bible School began
today at the Memorial Baptist
Church and will continue through
June 15th. Classes will be held
each day from 8:30 to 11:30 a. m.
A Pine gossip of teachers and
superintendents have been se-
lected for the Bible School a
spokesman said. Superintendents
for the various classes are; be-
ginners-Mrs. Lowden Stubble-
field, Nursery-leIrs. Ralph Bo-
gard, primary-Mrs. Elmer Sholar,
seven year okissMrs Frank Dal-
' es. e*ht year olds,-Mrs. W. 0.
Hatcher, juniors-Mrs. T. A.Thac-
ken e.t,en and twelve years-Mrs
Voris Sanders.
All childeen between the ages
of three and twelve are invited
to attend.
Plane Lands On Drag
Strip, Hopkinsville
110PKINSVILLE (UPI) — A
single-engine plane carrying tour
perssns landed on an unlighted
auto "drag" strip near here Sun-
day night without mishap.
The plane was piloted by Fred
A Burst's Jr., Pensacola, Fl•a.. and
Continued on Page Four







LOUISVILLE (UPI) — Pearl
Runyon, who 13st the state treas-
urer nemination by an unofficial
marg.n of 1.903 votes in last
Tuesday's Democratic primary
electeges has filed ter a recount
of ti's in Jefferson County.
The request was made to
Char:es Farnesley, a Democratic
member et the Jefferson County
Election Commission.
Miss Runyen. treasurer during
the administration of former
Gov. Lawrence Wet herby, receiv-
ed 113,970 vetes to 115,873 votes





GENEVA an — Diplomatic
sources said today Communist
China is believed to have amassed
enough raw material and techni-
cal knowledge to build a primitive
atomic bomb.
Ctne report circulating in official
circles said Peiping may be plan-
tains a test explosion this fall.
The report was entirely uncon-
tinted, but it spurred Russian,
American and British negotiators
here to speed up their search for
a way to outlaw nuclear weapon
tests
A Chinese Communist nuclear
rain sion would shake the present
weed balance of power between
East and West and expand the
"nuclear club" to four—five if
France also were to set off an
explosion.
One diplomat said Russia was
as concerned about this as the
West apd may come up with
sometieffig new when the Anglo-
SevietzAmerican nuclear confer-
ence resumes here nevi Monday.
Since early 1955 Red China has
been receiving uranium fuel from
the Soviet Union, ostensibly for
peaceful research.
Western intelligence believes the
Chinese Reds may have received
sufficient natural uradiurn in that
time to stage a primitive test
explosion, even if building a
workable military weapon were
not possible.
Diplomats here feared that even
a primitive test explosion on the
order of the first US. test at'
White Sands. N. M. 14 years ex)
would seal Peiping's acceptance
as a world power and cut its
dependence on Russia.
One Western official here said
this probably is why Russia has
stewed renewed interest in get-
ting agreement with the United
States and Britain on a perma-
nent test ban.
REDS DETAIN GIs
BERLIN (UPI) — Three
American soldiers drove into East
Gestunay illegally and were held
temporarily by Communist au-
therities the East German news
service ADN reported Monday
night. The agency said the sold-
iers, two sergeants and a cirper-_,
al. were turned over 4o West
German border polite after
"checking of circumstances."
Murray Hospital
Friday's complete record follows:
Census  56
Adult Beds  65 e
Emergency Beds  9
Patients Admitted   5
Patients Dismissed   6
New Citizens  0
Patients helmeted from Wednes-
day 10:15 a. m. to Friday 10:30
a• m.
Mrs. William Johnson and baby
girl, Rt. 1; Elbert A. Lassiter,
302 So. 5th.; Mrs. Mary Ila Fish-
er, 411 W. 9th., Bentone Mrs.
Elbert M. Allbritten, Hazel; Box
45; Miss Jannet Howard, Box
46 Woods Hall; Bobby Spiteland,
Rt. 5; Mrs. George T. Colson and
baby boy. Rt. 5, Benton; Mrs.
Raymund Melton, P. 0. Box 241;
Mrs. Albert Crider, 429 So. 9th.;
Henry Leamon Hendon, Rt. 6;
Mrs. Sammy Gaffed, Rt. 5; Mrs.
Leamon Hendon; Rt. 4; Mrs. Kir-
by Hester& Rt. 5; Clarence J.
Rohnvedder, So. mr1.4.; W. H. Pow-
6. Bente ,ell Rt. rs. Roy Vau-
ghn. 309 No. 7th.; Barney Hern-
don, Rt. 2. Farmington; Mrs. Rob-
ert H. Kelso. Lynn Grsve; Miss
Katie Ruth Cathey, Rt. 5, Benton;
Danny Lee Lamb, Rt. 2, Raze!.
Patients dismissed from Wednes-
day 10:15 a. m. to Friday 10:30
a. tn.
Mrs. Murray Wefford, Rt. 2,
Dover. Tenn.; Charles Outleand
1015 Payne; and baby girl Out-
land; Mrs. James Turner and
baby girl. Hazel; Mrs. James
'Melton and baby boy, 514 E.
12th., Benton; John D. Downs,
Rt, 5; Mrs James Wilson, Rt. 2;
Mrs E. B. Evans, Rt. 5; Harold
W. Dixon. Miss Flora Hartley.
.1-fardin; Miss Norma Lea Bailey.
Model, Tenn.; Mrs. Robert Bur-
ton. Rt. 1, Lynn Grove; Mrs. Len-
nis Ward, 214 Woodlawn;
Mary Ila Fiser, 411 W. 9th.,
Benton; Henry Leamon Hendon
(Expired) Rt. 6; Mrs. Loyd Nic-
hols, Rt. 2. Hazel; and baby boy
Nichols: Mrs. Carolyn Lyles, 202
E. 8th.. Benton,
Sphere Of Service Broadened
As District Superintendent
Rev. Paul T. Lyles
Rev Paul T. Lyles, pastor of
the First Methodist Church of
Murray has been named as Su-
perintendent of the Paris Dis-
trict.
Rev. Lyles replaces Rev. Wal-
ter E Mischke who will leave
the District post to become mini-
ster of the First Methodist
Church here.
Rev. Lyles is a native of Mar-
shall County, Kentucky and has
been pastor of the local Metho-
dist Church for the past eight
yeath Prier to his coming to
Murray, he was at McKenzie,
Tennessee for six years.
yea 4. •
He is a graduate of Murray
State College, Lambuth and Em-
ory University.
During his long ministry Rev.
Lyks has served on a number of
positions in the Conference. He
has been chairman of the Con-
ference Commission on World
Service and Finance, Chairman
Christians Tortured By Red
Chinese, Congress Charges
By NNORMAN G. CORNISH
United Press International
WASHINGTON (PI) — A con-
gressional committee has charged
Red China with "horrible atroci-
ties." including the torture of
Christians who refused to surren-
der their faith to Communism.
The Communists murdered 30
million people behind the Bamboo
Curtain during the past 10 years,
according to previously secret tes-
timony made public Sunday.
The witnesses, five Christian
rnis.onariek who fled from the
Reds, detailed to the House Com-
mittee on Un-American Activities
alleged atrocities rivaling those of
the Nazis.
The Rev. Tsin-Tsai Liu, now
pastor of a Baptist church in Tai-
pei, Formosa, said Chinese Chris-
tians are sent to "self-confessing"
classes to be "re-educated" by the
Communists.
If the classes are Dot successful,
he said. "physical force is used."
"They stop the noses of the
people and pour water into their
mouth." Liu said. "Every time the
GEOGRAPHICAL CENTER
In butte county in
northwestern South
Dakota, 17 nincis
west Of Castle lick
ken\  
POPULATION CENTER
in Clay county in
southern Illinois,
3 MOOS nodhitast
of town of Louisville
'CENTERS' OP U. S.—Now that
been added to the Union, here
population centers of the U.
determined by the Coast and
bon center by the Census bure
a_ •
both Mesita and Hawaii have
are the new geographical and
The geographical center is
Geodetic survey, the popula-
au. (Centro1 Press)
6...11...1•. 4..
person breathes, he swallows wa-
ter
Another witness, the Rsv. Sam-
uel W. S. Cheng, now a church
mission leader on Formosa, said
"at best" the Communists preach
"modernism" in Christianity.
"They take away the divinity of
Christ and point out he was a
good carpenter, a good example
for the working people to follow."
he said.
"At the worst," he said, "they
substitute Lenin the Father. Stalin
the Son and Mao Tse-Tung the
Holy Ghost" for the Christian
trinity.
Cheng said the sister-In-law of
a member of the Chinese Nation-
alist Ilk use of Representatives
was tied to five horses by the
Reds.
"One horse was tied to her
neck," he said. "and the other
horses were tied to her arms and
legs and they went in all direc-
tions.
"The biggest horse ran and it
just tore her body into pieces.
The blood streamed all over the
public square and the people shut
their eyes and cried. They could
not stand to see it."
The testimony painted a grim
picture cf life in the communes,
where family units are completely
broken up, separating wive, hus-
bands and children.
The misionaries told the com-
mittee the Chinese people are
resisting the commune system by
destroying livestock, burning crops
and fighting from the mountains
as guerrillas.
NEW STADIUM PROMISED
INNSBRUCK, Australia (upp —
The Austrian Information Service
said a five million dollar stadium
will be built in Innsbruck for the
1964 winter Olympic Games. The
new showcase will seat 10.000.
Overweight occurs almost twice
as often among men in the U. S.
as it does amsng women.
of the Commission on Christian
Higher Education. He has served
on the first commission for twel-
ve years and has been chairman
of the latter commission for six
years.
During his stay in Murray Rev.
Lyles has brought ab.eit many
changes in the church here. The
church has embarked on a three
point building program, the first
phase of which was an education-
al building. This structure has
been completed and paid for. and
the church is now ready to con-
struct the sanctuary at a cost of
approximately one-quarter million
dollars.
The thied phase will be ano-
ther building located where the
sanctuary now stands. All three
buildings will be connected by
passageways.
Both Rev. and Mrs. Lyles have
made a host of friends here dur-
ing the past eight years wh )
will regret their leaving Murray
The family will move to Pare,
Tennessee.
Mrs. Lyles is the farmer Miss
Anne Lou Nance of Camden,
Tennessee and they have he')
daughters. Paula, age 10 -and
Nancy. age 7.
Rev. Walter Mischke will move
to Murray this week and assume
his duties as pastor of the First
Methodist Church here. He is
well known by many Methodists
of this area, having been Super-
intendent it the Paris District
foe several years.
Other appointments made by
Bishop Watkins in the Paris Dis-
trict are as follows:
Bakers-MeRaes R. N. Gal-
'more
Bethel-Brooks-Independence . . .
R. L. S'hanklin
Big Sandy  Alex H. Mc-
Leod, Jr.
Big Sandy Circuit   Jerre
D. Bynum
'Dresden: First  (leen
Brent Underwood
Dresden Circuit  J. A.
Walker
East Paris Circuit  C E
Garrett
Fulton First With Rice City Me-
se on  J.L. Legg,,tt
Fulton Circuit  N. CL.
Crittenden
Gleason: First  J. W.
Summers
Gleason Circuit  Her • d
Vaughn
Hardin Circuit  R L..
Dotson




Lynn Grove-Goshen   J.
Max Sykes
Lynville-Storeys  To be
Supplied
Manleyville Circuit  Dossie
F. Wheatley
Martin: First  W. G.
Adams
,Martin Circuit  J. L.
Breedlove
Martin - New Hope-SulpherSpr-
:ngs  L. R. Joiner
Mt. Pleasant-Lebanon- Conyers-
villa  Clovis H. Kemp
Murray: First  W E.
Mischke
Paris: Calvary  W. C.
'Baker
Paris First  J. P.
!don
Paris: Trinity  B. B.
Cook
Paris Clircuit  Arthur
Continued on Page Four
Homer Hall Is Now
At Fort Jackson
FORT JACKSON, S. Ce June
1. 1959, Homer L. Hall husbaed
of Mrs. Jeanette Hall, Rt. 3,
Murray, has been assigned /
Company D lath Battalion. 2nd
Training Reginment at
Jackson, S. C. for eight were:,
of basic combat training.
Utton arrival at Fort Jackson,
he was issued clothing and given
a complete physical examinatien
and a comprehensive battery opt
aptitude tests.
As part of his basic training
he will be taught rifle marksman-
ship under the Army's ne•v
TRAINIFIRE. he will learn to tee
an M-1 rifle by firing at pop-•ip
targets on terrain which dup
cstes combat areas.
•
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New Scool Buildings  $1304,00




Sidewalks, Curbs and Gutters




Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger & Tames File
Jimmy D. Butterworth and Glen H. Beach. both of
Murray. have purchased Jersey cattle recently, accord-
ing to an announcement by the American Jersey Cattle
Club.
A dedication of the Spring Creek Baptist Church has
been announced for Sunday. May 29, by the pastor.
The dedicatory prayer will be given by the Reverend
Alford Harris. a former pastor of the church.
Funeral services for Mrs. Ray Martin, 57. were held
yesterday afternoon in Memphis. Tenn. Mrs. Martin, the
former Margart Lovins. is survived by her husband and
four brothers of Murray. and five sisters.
Word was received here today of the death of B.
Mayan Hamlin, 86. of Ventura, California. Mr. Hamlin.
a former resident of Calloway County, died last Tuesday.
Survivors are two relatives. Mrs. Montle McCuiston
of Kirksey, and Mrs. B. G. Thuginpnd of Murray.
Mrs. H. C. Jones, with her-t1r6 children of Murfrees-
boro. Tenn., are visiting her parents. Mr. and Mrs. II. B.
Bailey. Sr., West Olive Street.
a- -
I WISH TO THANK THE MAN'
VOTERS OF THE CITY OF MUR-
RAY WHO CAST THEIR VOTI-.







Team W L Pot GB
Milwaukee 26 16 .636
San Francisco 26 19 578 2Vs
Pittsburgh 24 21 .533 46g
Los Angeles 24 23 .521
Ch,crioa 23 24 .489
Cincinnati 21 25 .457 8
St Louts 18 26 .409 10
Philade1phi3 17 38 .378 1153
Yesterday's Results
Pittsburgh 6 Cincinnati 2, 1st
Pittsburgh .14 Cincinnati 11, 2nd
Philadelphia 6' Milwaukee 0. tat
Mihvaukee 2 Philadelphia 1, 2nd
L.'s Angeles 5 St Louis 3
San Francisco 6 Chicago 3
Saturday's Results
M.Iwaukee 4 Philadelphia 2
Pittsburgh 3 Cincinnati 1
San Francisco 5 Chicago 2
Los Angeles 7 St. Louis 6
Today's Games
San Francisco at Milwaukee, night
Only game scheduled.
Tomorrow's Games
Chicago at Plniaderphia, night
St. Louis at Pittsburgh. night
preceded by completion of game
suspended May 3.
Los Angeles at Cincinnati. night
San Fran. at Milwaukee, night
American League
Team W L Pet. GB
Cleveland 25 17 595
Chicago M 19 568
Baltimore M 21 543
Kansas City 20 21 490
Detroit 20 23 465
New York 19 23 .447
Boston 19 24 442
Yesterday's Results
Kansas City 9 Chicago 1
Detroit 7 Cleveland 4
New York 1 Washington 0
Baltimore 2 Boston I
Saturday's Results
New York 11 Washington 2.
New York 11 Washington 0,
Boston 5 Baltimore 4. 1st
Boston 8 Baltimore 3. 2nd
Detroit 4 Chicago 2, lit
Ch.cago 4 Detro.t 3. 2nd
Cleveland 3 Kansas City 2, 1st
Kar.sas City 3 Cleveland I. 2nd
Today's Games
Clevelan dat Detroit
Kansas City at Cbleago, night
or:y Eames scheduled.
Tomorrow's Games
Baltimore at Chicag,.. night
ston at Kansas City. night
York at Detroit. night
Washington at Cleveland. night




NEW YORK 1.1,1, Fearless
Fraley's facts and figures:
An eight-oared Harvard crew
will take a short spin on the
Charles River today which un-
doubtedly will set some sort of
a hearth record in sports.
The eight oarmien and the cox-
swain are the nine nine men who
won the Grand Challenge Cup at
England's Henley Regetta —
1914.
U. S Senator Leverett Salkrn-
stall be at bow again as the
Harvard "boys.- whose average
age is more than 65. lay into thed
cars in a 45th anniversary row
...The real celebration comes lat-
er...
Although Art Wall leads the
nation's pro golfers in money
waning", golf writers from coast to
coast have chosen brawny Arnold
Palmer as the man to win both
the U. S. Open and the PGA
chamalenship. Herb Graffis of
Goring Magazine reports that of
82 writers poled only one voted
for Tcmmy Bolt and seven voted
for Dow Finsterwald to repeat in
their resipective championships...
Pros Discount Snead
Sam Snead, who finished second
four times in the Open and still
hopes to win it even though he
reaches 47 on Wednesday, is the
sentimental choice by 10 writers
to finally hit the Open jackpot.
But his fellow pins Tint give




















INDIANAPOLIS. I n d 3...Pt -
Rodger Ward, a former Army
pilot, shook off years of frustra-
tion to win history's richest 500-
mile auto race in record time and
he credited it all today to the best
equipment and the sharpest p.t
crew.
Ward, 38. of Los Angeles. newer
better than eighth in eight pre-
atom Memorial Day classics. dodg-
ed' five mishaps 'and outlasted 32
rivals Saturday to hit auto racing's
jackpot He averaged 1358.57 zn.p.h
for the distance, compared with
the 1957 record of 135 601 by the
retired Sam Banks.
Together with car owner Robert
Wilke cf Milwaukee and ear
builder-mechanic A J Watson and
his crew. Ward took home 3106.150
*awn a total purse of 3336.150
caved up at Sunday night's tra-
ditional victory dinher. The win-
ner usually gels 40 per cer.t of
' the car's earnings, but reaps many
other profits.
Jimmy Bryan, who never even
got started this time, a
payaff last year of 5105.574 from
a total purse rif 1305.217.
Ward made three evenly-spaced
• stops, and led Jim Rathmann.
runner-up fnr the third time
seven years, by 23 seconds at
. -.P finish.
Ward piled up such a margin
'hat he didn't relatquish the lead
during his last two stops for
7 res and fuel. Watson's crew.
working with split-second preci-
sion. used up just 72 seconds for
the three pit stops.
"They were in fast I didn't have
time to- catch my breath." Ward
said.
ANNOUNCING OUR OPENING IN MURRAY...
Your Savings Will Earn More
at





Interest is credited to your account each
month your money is on deposit. Deposits made
by the 10th 4-the month earn interest for the
full month.
AT FIRST INDUSTRIAL you may withdrew your
money at any time and still earn the inte -eat for
each full month up to time of withdrawal.
Remember These Features —
1. 1 INTEREST PER YEAR, COMPOUNDED
SEMI-ANNUALLY
2. WITHDRAWAL AT ANY TIME and earn in-
terest for each full month to date of with-
drawal.
3. COMPLETE PROTECTION for your savings
Under State Banking Dept. Superyisior
Member: American Industrial Bankers Assn







What Could You Do With
$1 500."
Pay off all your debts - Repair your home -
Take a vacation?
You Can Do A Lot With
$1,500 or even $1.000 or $500
And you. can get this much on your automobile,
furniture or real estate (first or second mort-
gage) and repay each month on terms convenient
to your income — The Interest? — Just 6 r.C. per
ear — Two years to repay.
The First Industrial Plan
SAVINGS LOANS
Cto. DT 1.4.411 2
dozen pros asked about Slamrnin'
Sam's chances, each replied em-
phatically that he couldn't possibly
win. They won't be quoted for
fear of "hurting his feelings."
Former heavyweight champion
Jersey Joe Waleott's 18-year old
son. Vincent. is a 18I-pound foot-
ball and track star at Howard
University who insists that he is.
going to take a whack at the prize
ring.
Rickards Lauds Pappas
"I can't stop him," says Wal-
cott. who would like to persuade
his son that there are easier
ways to make money. "He'll have
to have his chance or he'll never
let me forget that I stopped him"
If he fellows in his pop's oft-
side-tracked footsteps, Vincent will
be heavyweight champ in 1979...
Paul Richards of the Baltimore
Orioles says that 20-year old right-
hander Milt Pappas can't help
become a 20-game winner. That's
because of his confidence, ability
and willingness to work.
Pappas. who won his first four
games, is hard at work developing
a change of pace pitch to go with
his fast ball. He palms the ball
and lets it slip out with a hard,
overhand motion...
New Products
By CLYDE R. FARNSWORITI
Untied Press Interrstional
NNEW YORK — — Now
you can brush on a n-ind damp-
ener with acoustic-11 paint. The
point, contains sound - absorbing
granules said to re.luce :he noise
!over in a room 25 per cent.
Odorless and quick drying, the
paint can be applied easily 1.,a
practically any shade you want,
according to the Acoustic Chem-
ical Corp. of New York, the man-
ufacturer.
Also decible conscious in Johns-
Manville Corp.. wlfich has brought
Alt easily installed acoustical pan-
els that are said to absorb 75 per
cent of room nose Deep fissures
and tiny perforations function as
as sound deadeners in the so-call-
ed "Klettone" panels which come
in a white factory-applied finish
requiring DO further decorative
treatment.
A handy automatic pocket
alarm called "Meter Beater" alerts
you to overtime parking. Set the
timer to buzz a few minutes be-
fore parking time expires and
you'll save yourself a ticket, says
L & R Industries. Massapequa
Park, N. Y.. the maker. About
the size of a 50 - cent piece, the
timer alao is good for cooking
or assuring promp•neas liar ap-
pointments.
Toss several ounces if "DIP"
into your home swirturAng pool
and the water will stay fresh and
steril all day regardless of the
number of bathers. according to
Gallowhur Chemical Corp., Os-
sining. N. Y. The germicide is
available in either a white pow-
der or effervescent tablets
Here's an electrical cosmetic
appliance for the ladies. Ab,
the size of an electric razor, the
so-called Makeur is equipped with
eight buffers designed for apply-
ing and removing creams. powder.
rouge and the like Fingertip
pressure starts the motar ana
makeup is applied in a thin,
transparent film, according to Se-
prol, Inc., of New York, which
handles sales of the French-made
gadget
MARATHON WINNER — John J.
Kelley of Boston wears the vic-
tor.' laurel wreath in Yonkers,
N. Y., after winning the 1959
National and Metropolitan
AAU Marathon championatip.
He did the 26 miler.. 385 yards
In near record time of two
hours. 21 minutes, 54.3 seconds,








N.Y. Yankees Moving Toward
i FrstDivision, Possibly First
By FRED DOWN
United Press ,Interustasual
Look out above—here come the
Yankees!
They're not soaring high, wide
and hands,me like Able and Bak-
er yet but they're out of the
American League dungeon and set
to take off from sixth place. The
first division is only a game and
a half away ann even the first-
place Cleveland Indians are only
six games distant.
Casey Stengel's revived world
champions climbed two notches to
sixth place Sunday when they
beat the Washington Senators, 3-0,
and ran their winning streak to
four games. The streak is the
longest of the season for the
Yankees who had been in last
place since May 20.
World Series hero Bob Turley
and first baseman Bill Skowron
were he stars of the victory.
Turley pitched a two-hitter and
Skowron blasted a three-run ho-
mer in the ninth to beat Camilo
Pascual.
Tigers Reach Fifth
The Detroit Tigers reached fifth
place when they downed the In-
dians, 7-4; the Kansas City Ath-
letics routed the Chicago White
S,x, 9-1, and the Baltimore Ori-
oles edged out the Boston Red
Sox. 2-1, in other AL action.
The Milwaukee Braves lost their
opener, 6-0, but then defeated the
Philadelphia Phillies, 2-1: the San
Francisco Giants beat the Chicago
Cubs, 6-3: the Los Angeles Dodg-
ers scored a 5-3 victory over the
St. Louis Cardinals, and the Pitts-
burgh Pirates outslugged the Cin-
cinnati Reds, 6-2 and 14-11; in the
National League.
Pascual caned a two-hit shut-
CAtt into the ninth but Mickey
Mantle doubled with two out,
Yogi Berra was intentionally walk-
ed and Skowron connected for
his eighth homer of the season.
Charlie Maxwell's three - run
ninth ining homer off Jim Perry
enabled the Tigers to reach their
highest position of the season and
gave rookie Jerry Davie his sec-
ond win.
Garver Throws 4 Hier
Ned Garver pitched a four-hitter
for the Athletics who kayoed
Early Wynn in the second inning
and beat the veteran knuckle-
bailer for the thd-el straight time
this season. Preston Ward clinched
QUEENING IT—Jean Schweizer.
"Tulip Quaen" for the annual
Holland, Mob., Tulip festtval,
gives out with a big smile while
spendtng her prize - winning
weekend Is New York, Nt.e•
18, will begin noise baining.
matters with a grand slam homer
in the sixth.
Two Orioles dropped the Red
Sox into the AL basement when
Willie Tasby's ninth-inning singlo '
scored Al Pilarcik and snapped a
1-1 tie. 6
Robin Roberts beat Low Bur-
detie with a fJur-hitter for th,
Milks in their opener but then
the Braves got four-hit pitching
from Warren Spahn who won his
seventh game of the season and
the 253rd of his career in the
second game.
Johnny Antonelli struck out 11
batters and drove in three narig„
as the Giants moved to with 2OF
games of the Braves. Bob Schmidt
homered for the Giants as they
handed Gies Hobble his fifth set-
back.
-Danny McDevitt replaced Sandy
Koufax with the bases filled and
none out in the seventh inning,
retired San Musial on a foul pou
and struck out Ray Jablonski and
Joe Cunningham to end the in.-
fling. He then shut out the Cala'
dinars in the last two innings to
preserve Koufax's first win.
Smoky Burgess hit two homers
for Pittsburgh In the first game
and then snapped an 11-11 tie with
a three-run seventh-inning homer
in the nightcap of a free-hitting
d..ubleader with Cincinnati. Bob
Skinner hit t w o homers and
knocked in seven runs in the
second game and Don Hoak
three homers and had La hits
during the doubleheader.
FRISCO SIGNS BACKS
SAN FRANCISCO TIT — Quar-
terbaok John Brodie and halfback
R C Owens signed 1656 contracts
with the San Francisco Fortya
Niners. Brodie led the Nation&
Football League in pass comple-
tions last year by connecting on
103 at 172 tosses.
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otters with a grand slam homer
the sixth.
Two Orioles dropped the Red
DX into the AL basement when
Tasby's ninth-Mning single '
tired Al Pilarcik and snapped a
I tie.
Robin Roberts beat l,ew Bur-
ette with a four-hitter for the
billies in their opener but then
le Braves got four-hit pitching
.orn Warren Spahn who won
&venni game of the season and
le 253rd of his career in the
mond game.
Johnny Antonelli struck out II
atters and drove in three ruryi.
s the Giants moved to with Ai
ames of the Braves. Bob Schmidt
iomered for the Giants as they
landed Glen 11...bbie his fifth set-
tack.
Danny McDevitt replaced Sandy
Coufax with the bases filled and
tone out in the seventh inning,
.etired San Musial on a foul pou
ind struck out Ray Jablonski and
roe Cunningham to end the in.-
dreg. He then shut out the Cadi.
iinals in the last two innings to
)reserve Koufax's first win.
Smoky Burgess hit two homers
'or Pittsburgh in the first game
Ind then snapped an 11-11 tie with
three-run seventh-ine.ng homer
.n the nightcap of a free-hitting
l•aibleader with Cincinnati. Bib
ilcinner hit t w o homers and
knoeked In seven runs in the
retcond game and Don Hoak he
three homers and had Lx hits
luring the doubleheader.
FRISCO SIGNS BACKS
SAN FRANCISCO iliPC - Quar-
terback John Brodie and halfback
R. C. Owens signed 1950 contracts
with the San Francisco Forty,'
Niners. Brodie led the Nation.
Football League in pass comp:, -
tions last year by connecting on
103 172 'se,.
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FOR SALE
l'OMATO AND PEPPER PLANTS.
J. R. Alehigin, 402 North 7th. 6-ec
46-59-FIORGE 30-INCH ELECTRIC
stove. Used only three months.
Reason for selling have all built-
in appliances. Priced for only
$125.00. Phone PL 3-5229. 6-IC
2 16-FOOT PLYWOOD BOATS
$25.00 each. Camp Paradise on
Ky. Lake Tele Ill 6-2345. 6-4C
MATERNITY DRESSES, SIZES 10
and 12. Phone PL 3-5881. 6-1C
a GAL GAS HOT WA'TER heater.
Glass lined-for bottled gas. Call
PL 3-4566-heater still In us& or
see Mrs. Wiggins-Wiggins Funs,-
Benton road. 5-30C
FIVE FIVE GAITED SADDLE
mares. colts by side. 1 Stallion,
two 4-year old saddle mares in
fold. Telephone PL 3-458.1 6-4P
I lion, full shift, twist throttle. $125
HE 5-4E25. 6-1P
USED siNort CONSOLE. Dress-
maker head with attachments and
stool. Payments only $6.00 per
month. Also I new Sheer Portable
$59.95. Contract Bill Adams. PLaza
3-1757 or PLaza 3-5410, 201 South
13th, Murray. TFC
TWO WHKEk. CAMPING Trailer,
hitch, stove. and ice b.a. Sleeps
four. $125.00. Call PLaza 3-5257.
See at 1311 Poplar. TFC
JOHNSON SUPER 35 OUTb-oard
motor. Like new. Will sell season-
able. Phone PLaza 3-4963, Mc-
Kinney's Marine Service. 6-3C
- --- ---
FOUR BEDROOM BRICK, TWO
baths, living room, dining room,
-kitchen, air conditioner, city sew-
erage. Phone Plaza 3-2649, 6-3C
Services Offered
VACANT LOTS MOWED WITH
tractor and cyclone-type mower.
Call Phl Erwin, PL 3-4744 or
fOHNSON 10 HP 1953 OUTboard I Murray Chamber of
i 













































































































































































& TIMES - ALUILLLAY, KENTUCKY
Finale Help Wanted
BOYS 10 - 13 WHO WANT PART
time work Ws summer on Ledger
& Times carrier routes. Contact
James Harmon, Ledger & Times.
TF
PART TIME SALESMAN WANT-
ed. Sears has opening for parttime
salesman. Libsrat c,nunission.
Must have car, good health and
have high school education or




monograms from the Ledger and
Times Office Supply Department.
Self adhesing, bevelled edge, rust
proof. Suitable for Automobiles,
brief cases, cameras, compacts,
guns, gifts, hobbies, luggage, leath-
ercraft, metalcrafts, motorcycles,
optical cases, office supplies,
sporting goods, typewriter cases,
See them today. TFC
Commerce.
6-3) NEW AND USED PIANOS. Rea-
sonable prices. Terms: See us be-
fore you buy. LEACH's in Paris,
Tenn. The South's leading gift
and music store for over a quarter




Ages 17 to 311
Internvleds Can New Be
Arranged for Men In
Southwest Kentucky
Industrial Electronics and Guid-
ed Missile Industry is addings,
ne wmen to meet demands of
broad expansion programs. We
can train you on actual equip-
ment under the guidance of
our engineers to qualify for
jobs currently paying $90 to
$140 weekly. If you can spare
one hour a day, four days a
week, we would like to discuss
your future security with you.
For confidential interview - no
obligation - write UNITED
ELECTRONICS TRAINING
DIVISION, Box 32-E, Murray.
Ky. giving name, address, age.
present working hours
DEAD STOCK REMOVED FREE.
Pessupt service. Trucks dispatched
by two-stay mask Call collect
Mayfield. Phone 433. If no answer
call collect Colon City. Tennessee,
phone TU 5-9341. TFC
I FOR LEASE
GOOD VOLUME SERVICE station
Telephone PLaza 3-9184, Curt Wil-
loughby. 6-2
A NEW MYSTERY by A. A. FA/R
[Irk tianky Soaker/
CHAPTER 17 Denton look
ed up in surprise, Melvin Olney 
meved over to
"OW Mix. Crockett." said said, "Wh
at do y( .0 mean?" lo,k past th
e off,cer a saoal..er
Sergeant Frank Sellers, "if The 
officer took a leather fold-
you wouldn't mind giving me the ' er 
from his pocket, showed him
key to your studio . . ." 
the badge and his I.D. card.
"You don't have to, you know,"
I said to her. "If he wants to
search the place you have a right
to -"
Inspector Giddings moved fast
for a man of his size. Ile grabbed
roe by the back of the neck and
shook me.
"Just about one more crack
out of you, Lam," he said, "and
I'm going to teach you some-
thing."
"You get your hands off me,"
I said, "or fit teach you some-
thing."
Inspector Giddings shook me
until I was seeing double.
Sellers, watching him, said cas-
ually, "tthink you're out of line,
Inspector."
Giddings paused to look at Sel
lers in surprise. "You mean you're
going to stand for that kind of
talk? You're going to let him mill
that stuff and get away with it?"
"Don't make any mistake about
the guy," Sellers cautioned. "He
has brains. Now, Just to keep the
record straight, Lam, are your
employed by Mrs. Crockett?"
I was having trouble getting
ray centers of speech to work.
"He is employed by me," Mrs.
Crockett said.
"To do what?" Sellers asked.
"Th try and find out who is
responsible for my husband's
deat)i."
Sellers' eyes narrowed. "That
takes In lots of territory."
"Very well," she said, "it takes
In lots of territory. I want to
 co-
operate with the officers, but
want to find out who killed 
my
husband."
"That's what We're plaid for,"
Sellers said.
"I understand that, and so 
does
Mr. Lam. I'm quite certain 
you'll
continue to draw exactly the 
same
compensation and work with the
same efficiency. Now then, if
 you
want my key to the studio, 
here
It Is."
Rhe handed the key to 
Sellers,
who nodded to inspector G
idd-
ings. "All right, Thad," he 
said,
"let's go down and take 
• hook
at this studio. You 
onderatand,
Mrs. Crockett, that you're 
per-
fectly free to come airing."
"It's quite an tight," she said,
"I have nothing to conceal."
• •
A third officer tyrded us 
Into
the office where Wilbur 
Denton
was hanging away at the type-
writer.
The officer terra?! Denton 
on
the shoulder, said, "The whistle's
blovna."
I . . ......... •
"We're taking chprge."
Denton looked up at the officer,
then looked around at us. His
fare was a mask of startled sur-
prise.
"Dean Crockett has been mur-
dered," I explained.
The officer turned to me. "I'm
doing the talking here."
I said nothing.
Denton got to his feet. He
looked as dazed as though some-
one had thrown a bucket of cold
water in his face, "How's that?"
he risked.
The officer took charge of the
situation. "Your boss has been
murdered. Now, what are you
doing?"
"I'm typing some records that
he sent out to be transcribed."
"All right," the officer said.
'Take. it easy for a minute until
Sergeant Seller; gets backs. He's
In charge. We're going to want
all those records trsutscribed, and
then we're going to want the or-
iginal records so we can check
the transcription . . . What's on
them?"
"Some data about exploration
In Borneo."
"Okay. There may he a clue in
that stuff. When did you get the
records?"
"This morning."
"Who gave them to you?"
"Mr. Olney."
The officer turned to Olney.
"Where did you get them?"
"Mr. Crockett gave them to Me
yesterday afternoon when he
came out from his study. He told
me to get in tomb with Dent .*1





The officer said, "All right, you
folks sit down here. Don't go
anyplace, don't do anything."
He walked over to the door
and looked through into the study
where ft photographer Was tak-
ing pictures of the corpse and the
fingorprint man was dusting the
plac, for latent prints.
I could see the Intermittent
flashes of light reflected from
exploding flesh bulbs. The officer
started out by casually watching
what was going on In the other
room, then became interested.
Phyllis Croakett swayed clo
ve
to nie, put her hand on 
my arm.
"Me Lam, I want you to 
protect
nu.'"
"From whet?" I asked.




into the interior of the room, try-
ing to see what was going on.
Denton seemed still in a daze.
I said, 'That's going to cost
you money, Mrs. Crockett."
"I've got money."
"Do you think they can make




"How do you know?"
"I'm beginning to put two and
two together now. The whole
thing adds up."
"Who framed you?"
"That," she said. -is your job.
Tve got the money. That's all
I'm going to furnish. You're go-
ing to have to furnish the brains,
the ability, the experience and the
energy."
"Get a lawyer," I told her.
"We'll work with the lawyer."
"I don't want a lawyer. For
certain reasons, I can't afford to
ge.tvi,hyo,ne,;"
"Because it would make mo
look guilty."
"Tell me why," I said in a half
whisper. "I have to know what
I'm lip against If I'm going to do
you any good."
"It's a long story." she said.
"Very shortly after our marriage
I realized that my husband didn't
think mandate made any differ-
ence as far as his attentions to
other women were concerned.
Dean thought it was all right for
him to play Casanova but it was
terrible if I even looked at any-
body . . . The last three months
of our married life have been
simply Inteilerabla."
"Why didn't you divorce the
911Y 7"
"Ile held the whip hand all the
way along the line-do you un-
derstand what I mean, Donald?
The whip hand,"
"What about his will?" I asked.
"Do you profit by his death?"
"Well, I don't know," she said.
'But I tin know Dean told me that
if I ever stied for tilvVert'e he
ereild keep me from gettine a
sti% ores, he could keep me from
getting a dime of alimony, and
when Ile died it wouldn't do me a
bit of good.. , ."
The door opened, and Friink
Sellers and Inspector Giddings
entered the room.
"All right. folk'," Salem said,
"let's answer a few questions.
Mrs. Crockett, I'm going to be-
gin with you."_
Why should Mrs. Crockett he
an ormeervied abaert looking
guilty If she Isn't? Continuo
"The Count of Nine" tomorrow.
 1
SEE UNITED ELECTRONICS
Laboratories ad under "Instruc-
tions" in this paper.
LOST & FOUND
ONE FEMALE BOXER DOG-4
months old. Phone PL 3-1229. A.
L. Burkeen, 6-1C
ScOLEN: BOY'S ENGLISH-made
Western Flyer bicycle stolen from
Murray High School. Maroon color
missing front fender. Contain
Speedometer. Bicycle belongs to












TWO BEDROOM WELL insulated
brick duplex apartment. Car port,
automatic washer. 1806 Farmer.
Phone PL 3-2210. 5-30C
and/or commission per month. Car
necessary. Apply between 9 and 12
Monday fend Tuesday June 1 and
2nd. Modern Sales Co., 405 West
Broadway, Mayfield, Ky., Tele-
phone Chapel 7-8910. 5-30C
741130 neuRoom HOUSE. Phone l CEYLON URGES PACT
3-2725. 1TP
WANTED j
MIL() SEED FOR CHICKEN feed.
Mrs Ed Smith, Rt. 5, Murray.
PLtiza 3-2450. NC
CLEAN COTTON RAGS. No but-
tons or zippers. Ledger and Times.
TF
10 MEN FOR SALESMANSHIP.
Can average $400 and up salary
COLOCM90. Ceylon (UPI) -
Premier Solomon W. R. D. Ban-
daraniake Monday urged neigh-
boring nations to join Ceylon in
a coordinated program of ag-
ricultural drid economic develop-
ment. He preserrted his proposal
II' delegates at India, Pakistan,
Indonesia and Ceylon now in
Colombo to arrange an economic
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MURRAY LOAN CO.
506 W. Main St. Telephone PL 3-2621




— IS OPEN  
2 p.m. 61 7 p.m.  25c
7 p.m. 'til "  35c
Located Hwy. 119 Near Paris Landing State Park
I in erican 1,egion
.1 oxiliary Meets
1 o hear Reports
1 The American Legion Auxiliary
met recently at the Legion Hall
with Mrs. Claude Anderson. p:rsi-
dent, presiding. '
I The meeting was opened withthe group pledging allegiance to
1 
the flag. Prayer was led by Mrs.
Anderson.
Mrs. Augsist Wils.n, poppy day
cha:rman. reported on -Poppy Day
in Murray and Calloway County
held May M. Mrs. Wilson thanked
the members for making it a suc-
cess.
Poppies were distributed_ by
members of the Auxiliary and tie
proceeds will be used for disablA
veterans in Calloway County and
for veterans hospitals.
Mrs. Anderson reperted on the
hospital equipment that will be
purchased from prceeds of the
recent magazine drive sponsored
by the Auxiliary. A committee
was appointed to buy the equip-
ment.
Refreshments were served at
the close of the meeting by hos-
tesses. Mrs. John Williams, Mrs.
Pc., r K,Ihn and Mrs. Cleo Sykes.






the most e DRY af4aaf6 Fresh As A Flower
In Just One Hour!
Martinizing Means Cleaner, Brighter Clothes
1 HOUR SERVICE











All garments hygenically cleaned, mothproof-
ed and placed in plastic dust bags at no
extra charge!
One Hour Martinizing
295 Main PLaza 3-9174









Miss Lillian Watters will pre.
sent a group of her piano pupils
in a recital at the Murray High
School starting at 7.30 p.m.
• • • •
iThe Lottie Moon Circle of the
First Baptist Church will meet in
the home of Mrs. G. B. 'Jones.
Fairlane Drive. at 7:30 in the
evening. Mrs. Glenn Wooden will
be co-hostess with Mrs. Art Lee
in charge of the program.
• • • •
Tuesday, June 2nd
The W.S.C.S. of the First Me-
thodist Church will meet at 10
:-.71. t:etl:r:Ci"eatCthhaisPelleNe'tinglu.nct'PERSONALS Please note change in meeting
time.
Mr. and Mrs. William MeElrath
spent several days this week with
their parents. Dr. and Mrs.- Hugh
_McElrath. They are now making
their home in Nashville. • Tenn.,
where Mr McElrath will be as-
sociated with the Baptist Sunday
School Board
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Denham
of Hazel spent Thursday afternoon
in Murray visiting with their
sister. Mrs. Bertha D. Jones.
• • • •
Mr. W. P. Dulaney of Olive
street is home after spending the
winter in Flo:ida. His son. Harry
Dulaney and Mrs. Dulaney ac-
companied him to Murray and
will spend a few days after which
they will go to Steven's College
to attend the graduation exercises
of their daughter.
• • • •
The Jessie Ludwick Circle of
the College Presbyterian Church
will meet in the home of Mrs.
Lucien Young at 2 p.m. Hostess
will be Mrs. Jessie Rogers. The
Bible study will be given by Mrs.
Albert Moore and the program
will be presented by Mrs. Mary
Brown.
The Delta Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet
at 6:00 p.m. for a pot luck sup-
per.
Hosteses are Mesdames Cook
Sanders, Charles Tuttle, J. I.
Hosick, Mrs. H. L. Oakley. Mrs.
James Blalock and Miss Frances
Sexton.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Milo Hurst and
daughter. Nickie. of cushing. Ok-
lahoma. were recent guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Elmer Collins.
• • • •
LUCES TO VISIT BRAZIL
7s-EIA' YORK I UPI — Clare
R.- Lice and her hustand
'.ave accepted, an invitation from
Brazilian President JusceUno Ka-
b.tseherk to visit his country, It
was disclosed Mlnday. Mrs. Luce
recently resigned as ambassador
to Brazil because of attacks on









"Mon and Dad started a savings account
for me when I was just, a kid. I'm old enough
now that I can add to it regularly, myself.







GG YOUNG GA SCALA
C
• • • •
The Murray Assembly of Rain-
bow for G.r1 will meet in the
Masonic Lodge at 7 p.m.
The Delta Department ot the
Murray Woman's Club will meet
at the club house for a pot luck
supper at 6 p.m. Hostesses will
be Mrs Cook Sanders, chairman,
Mrs. Ray Munday. Mrs. Charles
Tuttle, Mrs. J. I. Hosick. Mrs. H.
L. Oakley, Miss Frances Sexton
and Mrs. James Blalock.
••••
The W`SCS of the First Metho-
dist Church will meet in the
Little Chapel at 10:45 am.
• • • •
Thursday, June so
Eight members answered the roll
call by telling what they would
like most in outdoor living.
A dessert plate and lemonade
were served by the hostess.
Games were played under the
direction of Mrs. Harley Craig.
The U. S. Department of Health,
Education and Welfare says there
are 21.2 million American families
with just one wage earner, 15.3
million with two wage earners
and 4.4 million with three.
• • • •
The Town and Country Home-
makers club will meet at 7:30 p.m.
in the home of Mrs. Ben Treva-
than. The lesson will be on mak-
ing strew handbags.
• • • •
Friday. Jane 5th
Miss Lillian Watters will pre-
•sent a group of her piano pupils
In a recital at the Murray High
School starting at 730 p.m.
• • • •
Saturday, June 6th
The Woodman Circle juniors
will meet at 2 prn, in the Amer-
ican Legion Hall.
Tuesday, June rat








OES will meet at the Mason.o
hall at 7:30 p.m.
• • • •
The Pottertown Homemakers
club will meet at 1:30 p.m. in the
city park.
• • • •
Rev. . • •
Continued from Page One)
Fleming
Puryear-Buchanan   J. W
Boyd
Ralston Circuit  J. W.
Penny
Sedans - Burnetts  W. T.
Call
South Fulton Circuit . D M
Hilliard
South Pleasant Grove . W. L.
Hill
Temple Hill-Russells  L. R.
Rogers
Walnut Grove  K. L.
Smith
Water Valley-Palestine M. B.
Proctor
Wingo-Poyners  B A.
Bowden
Plane Lands...
Continued 'from Page one
carried his son, M.ekey, and his
nelghbors identified as Mr. and
Mrs. Bundrick.
They were en route rrom Chi-
cago to Pensacola. When the
plane was over HoPkinsville
about 7730 p. m. the fuel supply
was low and navigation charts
indicated that Outland Field at
Tenn-, had no lights.
Buran said he landed the plane
on the drag strip thinking it wss
Outlaw Field. In lanchng he clip-
ped some wires but there was no
3 1,,11:11Z,'t i the craft.
ADVICE TO THE WISE'
from the American National Red Cross
IF BOATING WHERE THERE IS WATER SKIING
DO DON'T
Give the skiers plenty of latitude.
Redur• your speed if they should
approach your boat and k..p ss
•y• out for spilled slows.
Follow in tisa woks of a skier.
If he spills, you may be on top




I WISH TO THANK ALL OF
THOSE PEOPLE WHO EXPRESSED
THEIR CONFIDENCE IN ME AND
CAST THEIR VOTE IN MY FAVOR
Eurie Garland
The Exciting Dodge Silver Challenger
A Luxurious New Model at
Here's the perfect answer for ecournnyniirided luistirs losers. A strikirl.;
new "59 Dodge that's packed with special quality feature:, yet priced
up to $308.50 below other cars in its class.
It's big, solid, and comfort-sized. It has all the famous Dodge drRing
advances that make Dodge so much more satisfying to drive — features
hke sway-free, dip-free Torsion-Aire Ride and safer Total. Contact Brat.,
This new Silver Challenger costs less to drive, too. It gives you better
gas mileage than many low-priced V-8's.
See and drive this car for yourself. Look over, the many added features
standard on every model. Youll know why "It Rays to Own a
DODGE KUHNS 21.7 M.P.G. TO SCORE VICTORY IN MOSILSAS ECONOMY Rum
Ire
IT PAYS TO OWN A
a New Low Price!
GET ALL THESE EXTRAS AT NO EXTRA COST!
• Special Iiiteiwr • ‘viiite Wall Tires • Wlied Co‘ers
• Floor Carpeting • Dual Arm Bests • Electric Wind-
shield %Vipers • Dual Sun Visors • Torsion-Aire Ride
NEW LOW PRICE
$253050
(Manufacturer's Suggested Retail Price, including all
equipment listed, issclusrve of transportation costs.)
/59 DODGE
A DIVISION OF CITRYSLER CORPORATION
Be sure to watch the "Dodge Dancing Party" with Lawrence Welk every week on ABC TV. Check your paper for time and channel. 


















































2 Big Floors of Sale Shoes,- All Sale Shoes Are Spring and Summer Styles!
- FAMILY SHOE STORE
Nationally Advertised Brands Red-Tagged with Price and Size On Each Pair for Easy Shopping! No Exchange - No Refund - No Stamps on Sale Shoes 510 Main Street
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